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START ON EIGHT 
WEEKS HOLIDAYS

VANDERBILT PUTS UP MONEY 
TO HELP AVIATORS ALONG THEY LIKE 

DEPUTY ON 
THE ISLAND

RAINBOW IN TRIM 
FOR NAVY WORK

,
Pleasing Exercises at Closing of the 

City Schools Today

High School, St. Vincent’s and Others Thronged 
With Visitors—Happy Addresses are Heard and 
Bright Programmes by the Pupils Enjoyed—Al
umnae Society Gatherings Tonight

m ■Cruiser For Canada Completes Re- 
Fitting and Tests

Million and Half of Dollars Required for Church in 
British Columbia in Next Fifteen Years—Canadian 
•Land Values Have Rapidly Shot Up—The Hague 
Argument

$
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Mr. Campbell Made Fine Im
pression on Tour of Govern
ment Road—Some Things 
Asked For

■> *. :
I! I

Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 24—(Spec
ial)—A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of 
railways and other members of the rail
way board, completed their tour of the 
island railway last night and will leave 
today for Pictou, thence going over the L 
C. R to Montreal. The board members 
will reach Ottawa on July 1, and confer 
with Hon. Mr. Graham before the latter’s 
departure for the west.

Last night the board heard business 
of Charlottetown unanimously demand im
provement in the local train service, par
ticularly respecting the time tablé from 
Summerside to Charlottetown.

The meeting was held under auspices of 
the board of trade, and was large and re
presentative. Chairman Campbell heard 
the case sympathetically, promising im
provement.

A delegation at Summerside on the prev
ious d^y asked for reduction in the trans
portation rate, and local improvements. 
This was the first visit of the deputy min
ister to the island, and he made a most 
favorable impression by his courteous man
ner and fine personality.

I
Newfoundland banks, and that this was 
analogous to American rights and 
the nature of “servitude.” The sea where 
the French exercised their right was not 
merely territorial waters of Newfound
land, but part of the high sea. /

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick asked if the right 
to fish was a “servitude” as understood in 

‘Roman law.
Mr. Turner replied that the analogy be

tween “servitudes” in civil law, and inter
national law should not be strained to ex
cess.

Mr. Lammasch observed that “servitude” 
in civil law should meet the requirements 
of the estate, not those of the proprietors 
of the estate.

Mr. Turner replied that international 
servitude was constituted for the benefit 
of a territory which belonged to a sover
eign. He quoted a number of writers to 
show that international servitude implied 
entire liberty for the state which receives 
it in the exercise of its right.

Professor Von Holtzendorff considered,, 
said Mr. Turner, fishing rights in territor
ial water of a foreign state to be “servi
tude,” likewise Professor Von Olmann said 
the right which restricted sovereignty of 
the state ought to be considered as “Ser
vitude” when the duration of this right 
was not limited. In the case of fishing 
rights Newfoundland waters “servitude,” 
had been established for always, therefore 
in the present case “servitude” existed and 
the treaty of 1818 contained no limitation 
or restriction of the American right there
fore. This right, he held, was not subject
ed to British or colonial legislation.

Replying to Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Mr. 
Turner said that several writers had es
pecially quoted the American fishing right 
as an example of international “servitude.” 
He would read from these passages in the 
course of his argument.

Times’ Special Cable.
London, June 24—The cruiser Rainbow, 

fc£ the Canadian navy, has completed re
flating and carried out satisfactory gun 
and steam trials at Portsmouth.

At the inaugural meeting of the British 
Columbia Church Aid Society, today, the 
Bishop of Stepney said the sum required 
was £300,000, which spread over fifteen 
years, would make the .church secure.

At a meeting of the Canada Company, 
today, it was stated that the price of land 
sold showed an advance of 26 3-4 per cent, 
over the 1894 valuation.

jy. J. Bryan sailed for Canada today 
the S. S. Royal George.

At Henley boisterous weather with rain 
prevailed this morning, but the Winnipeg 
crew had their usual spin. They did not 
attempt a racing pace but covered the dis
tance in a little more than eight minutes

The Canadian Associated Press is inform
ed that of tïie Mois on’s Bank issue, 24 per 
cent, has been subscribed by the public, 
including the firm underwriting. *

London, June 23—In the list of birthday 
honors Knight Bachelor is conferred on 
Senator G. W. Ross, Byron Walker, To
ronto, and H. N. Bate, of the Ottawa Im
provement Commission. C. M. G. is con
ferred on Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of the de
partment of agriculture.

The queen-mother received Earl Grey in 
audience today.

In the commons today the postmaster- 
general said that imperial penny postage 
now entailed a loss of £150,000, which 
would be increased to £400,000 if the 
penny post were extended to European 
countries.

The Hague, June 24—Continuing his 
argument for the United States in the 
Newfoundland fisheries matter today. Ex- 
Senator Turner said that Britain had ad
mitted the French right to fish on the

them to strive for the highest positions 
in the life they were about to enter.

Dr. Bridges then presented certificates 
to the ten graduates from Grade XII and 
complimented them on the excellence of v 
their work.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, addressing 
these pupils, said they were only begin
ning life. This was the second time they 
had graduated. He dwelt on the need of 
having high ideals and living up to them. 
In closing he wished them every success.

The proceedings closed with the singing 
of God Save the King.

The averages of the honor pupils, 75 per 
eent or upwards, are 
Innés Ogilvy, 86.10; Walter Brown, 82.66 
Mary Carter, 82.31; Bessie Marcus, 81.36! 
Marv Ross, 78.03; Otis Bender, 77.96; 
Hazel Myles, 77.85; Gladys Fowler, 75.36.
St Vincent’s

School is over and vacation days have 
arrived. Today books were taken home 
and the scholars will be able to amuse 
themselves for the next eight weeks in any 
way they wish. For many, it is the end 
of their school experience and they will 
now start out in the stem realities of the 
business world. The larger number, how
ever, will return to their studies with re
newed vigor at the end of the holiday per
iod, on Monday, August 29. In nearly all 
the school buildings this morning there 
were closing exercises of an interesting na
ture.
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Mollie Lingley,

High School
The High School, as usual, was crowd

ed to the doors with the parents and 
friends of the children and a very fine 

carried out. The class

:

iIn St. Vincent’s school, Cliff street, thia 
morning, the attendance at the closing 
exercises was very large, and all thorough
ly enjoyed the programme. Sister Fran
cesca, principal of the school, presided. 
Among those present, were Revs. W. F. 
Chapman, V. G., A. J. Duke, CSS. R., 
Wm. Duke, A. W. Meahan, and M. 
O’Brien ; M. D. Coll, and Mrs. James 
Dever, of the board of school trustees.

During the term jtist closed, St. Vin
cent’s school numbered eighty pupils, of 
whom the following composed the gradu
ating class:—Mary Bridges, Beatrice Gos- 
nell, Mary Muriel Catherine Corkery, Mary 
Agnes Gertrude Dolan, Mary Laretto Kil- 
lorn, Helen Madeline Ryan, Mary Gret- 
chen Turner, Frances Reed, Mary Margar
et Nugent, Mary Eileen Keeffe, Agatha 
Mona Kelly.

These young ladies received their diplom
as from Supt. H. S. Bridges, who congrat
ulated them on the excellent showing they 
had made. A chorus by several of the 
girls was then sung, and heartily applaud
ed. Miss R. McIntyre, acted 
panist.

In the role of the class prophet, Miss 
Marie G. Dolan mapped out the futures 
of her companions in the class in an inter
esting and entertaining manner. A pleas
ing featace^iof ■'the.closing was ‘^Tbè-Fare- 
well of the Muses,” yitt$>the fojjowing 
characters:1 '

programme was 
motto “Nulla Dies Sine Linea.” (Not a 
day without a line), was fixed above the 
platform in the assembly hall, on the fig
ures ’10, denoting the year of the gradu
ating class. Principal W. J. S. Myles, 
presided and there were also seated on the 
platform in addition to the graduating 
class R. B. Emerson and T. H. Bullock, 

school board, Mayor Frink, Dr. II. 
S. Bridges, superintendent of schools; Rev. 
H. A. Cody and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.

The selections by the High School or
chestra, under the direction of W. C. Bow
den, were greatly enjoyed and the essays 
given by the scholars and the scene -from 
“Esther,” were also very pleasing and 

Miss Inuee
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New York, June 23—William K. Van- 
derbitl, Jr., has entered the field of avia
tion, though not as yet an owner of an 
aeroplane, but with several associates he 
has offered to provide a suitable field for 
flying near the Long Island Motor Park
way.

Although the plans are as yet unsettled, 
he made his appearance at the present 
aviation course near Mineola and, after a 
consultation with Clifford Harmon and 
Captain T. S. Baldwin, an informal state
ment was given out. ‘

It is planned to fence in part of the land 
adjoining the grand stand of the Motor 
Parkway, so that that stand or another 
will be available. Mr. Vanderbilt and hb 
associates, whose identity was not disclos

ed. are willing to put $20,000 into the plan. 
With the enclosuref enced in -and proper 
arrangements made for the spectators an 
admission fee will be charged.

One-half of the gate receipts will go to 
the aviators who.. perform and the rest 
will be paid to the men who build the field 
until the $20,000 has been collected. All 
the proceeds then will go to the aviators, 
who at present are not receiving anything 
for their work and who are under an ex
tremely heavy e

This proposal 
at present engaged in flying near Mineola, 
and it remains with them whether or not 
it will be accepted. It is a matter of much 
debate among them just what arrange
ments they would have to make. t

IJEFFRIES LOOKS
WELL TO FLANAGAN of the

I

Johnson Man Predicts a Long 
Drawn Out Battle—There's 
Stir at Reno

nse.
i been put to the men evoked generous applause.

Ogilvy, the valedictorian, in the course of 
Reno, Nev., June 24-The question as her address spoke of the la*k.of certain 

to what effect the sharp change in alti- departments m the ”hool such an musm

hTwll advt- a^inS hXv road class to look back on their school days 
says he will till cJnsJtute and spoke of the trouble they had given
work. Boxing, he ttmta,to the teachers, who had been very patient 
Johnson's mam work hereafter^ FW tbem ^ touched a)so on the Mp-
gan has been keeping an cye on Jcffnea influence of the teachers and of the
and he says he is much impressed with f vocations of the graduates.
Jeffries appearance and expects to see ^ d cfaeering wotd for the boys

* mSF-SS S»i « vm 3ÜS&2 ysrtS S
«S;-*,, .w,*- »«*--- sÈàgysg#*-*-*

so cosmopolitan a gathering as now mght- ^ Bridge? then presented the diplomas 
ly throngs Its cafes tnd £ao^Ag*“J£; to the graduating class and spoke of the 

Sacramento, Calif., ■dime 24-All the exce„ent ogre68 of the pupils and of the 
tents m Sacramento have been bought.by |ugh order*'o{ the declamation delivered by 
merchants of Reno to house visitors who Mo]]ie Lingley. He complimented the
will attend the Jeffries-Johnson figbt It Btu(knts on tlJr bealthful appearance af- 
18 impossible to get accommodations n ^ their hard studiea. He said the class
Rfm- 7™“°™ £*Vmade m motto was an excellent one, as it teaches
all the boteU and J°teng hou»*»- industry'. This class has bn a most m-

dustrious one. The motto also taught mod- Tim” Sullivan, stakeholder of the Jeffnes- dustrioug one Tbe motto also taught mod- 
Johnson fight, says that there is no bams q{ tfae student of today, 
for the stones that the championship 
fight is “fixed.” “I’m holding $71,000 of 
fight money,” he said, $51,000 more is to 
be placed in my hands twenty-four hours 
before the fight.”
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|“CRAZY” MAY 
BE PLEA FOR 

CHARLTON

WALSH IS 
INDICTED IN 

BANK CASE

C.P.R. WILL 
ACCEPT 

THE AWARD

CARS TEAR 
DOWNGRADE; 

37 KILLED

as accom-

I
.. .. F. Reed 
..M.Corkery 
. .M. Nugent 
. . ,.F. Reed 
. .M. Killorn 
Helen Ryap 

,R. McIntyre 
. .A. Kelly: 

.. G. Turner 
B. Gosnell 

.. E. Keeffe 

. M. Dolan 

..A. Ramsay.

Iris........... ..
Thalia.. ..
Clio.............
Melpomene. 
Euterpe.... 
Terpsichore, 
Poiymnia.. 
Erato.. ..' 
Calliope.... 
Urania.. .. 
Juno;. ..
Fame......... .
Minerva.. .
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Many Counts Against Him in 

Connection With Looting of 
Cambridge Institution—Cole
man Starts 15 Year Term

Murderer of Wife Is Taking 
Mattters Cooly—Legal Bat
tle Seems in the Air

Department of Labor Was Noti
fied This Morning—Situation 
All Around is Regarded as 
Most Unusual

Break From Engine and Run 
Away, Leaping Track at Ter
rific Speed —Soipe Save Lives 
By Jumping

:

1

Rev. Mr Cody The valedictory was delivered by Misa
Rev. A. H. Cody, in addressing Gosnell, in a manner which showed her

class, referred to the Champlain statue to to be an cs9aylBt of di6tinction. The vale- 
be unveiled tonight. He said some peopl. nicely composed, and well de
might think the out-stretched arm wax
pointing to the country and others that it he ab e f Hjg Lord8hip Bishop
pointed to the west, but he tbought it v Rev. w. F. Chapman present-
pointed to the future He told «-inter- ed tQ ^ M V. Caples, of the class of
eYu?ogn how when EaT Grey had been the alumnae gold medal. He com
X uKon, non wneu *.aii ' , h gratulated her upon having won it, and
leaving there he was g- - whose said he hoped that she would acquit her-
the members of the Arctic C ub whose outside world in the same credi-
mottowas ‘Mush on wh.ch manner abe bad in ber studies.
the north men used to urge on them teams ^ A j Duke, rector o£ st. Peter's
of dogs. He g fhrouzh life delivered a short address to the graduates,

i;““™"is?It was better to hitch their wagon to a them as they were entering the new field, 
star than to a lamp post. He dealt with where he hoped they would be as suc-
three things that indicated genius, aspir- cessful as kad Ve6" “ J'îw'ti,™
ation inspiration and perspiration. The was proud, he said of the fact that three 
future of the land rested much in what of the foremost graduates were young lad- 
they did and said. In closing he recited ies from the North End.
Hemj, Newbolt’s poem, “Play the

Principal Myles, referring to the vale- In White's restaurant this evening the 
dictorian's remark on the need of an up- members of the graduaring dasses of St. 
to-date laboratory, said he had been in- Vincents will be entertained by the 
formed by the chairman of the school alumnae at a dinner and reception. The 
board that an appropriation arranged for president of the alumnae, Misa L. 1. 
it would be forthcoming this year. He Reed, will occupy the chair. An interest- 
also alluded to the need of an additional ing programme of toasts, speeches and 
teacher who could take charge of the class ! musical and literary numbers will be 
when he had to go to the laboratory with 1 given by Misses hlorence and Katherine 
the pupils in that work. He complimented O’Neill, Helen Harrington, Kathleen 
the scholars for their good work during O’Malley, Agnes Scully and Mrs. James 
the year and then presented the honor cer- McMurray. St. A incent s orchestra will 
tificates to those entitled to them. provide music.

Mayor Frink delivered a witty and_ in- Albert School, Carieton 
sparing address. He spoke of the school ,
work just ending and of the genuine hard The closing exercises of the Albert school 
work just beginning. He alluded to the this morning were witnessed by a large 
fact that he had seen in one of the news- number of visitors. The pupils of the 
papers the announcement that a former primary department presented a very pleas 
college mate of his had been knighted, ing programme commencing at 10 o’clock, 
He had given this young man a hard run while those of the advanced department 
for the gold medal at school and he ; assembled at 11 o'clock. The hall was 
laughingly said lie believed that he was j beautifully decorated for the occasion, 
as good a man as he was yet. He urged I (Continued on page 3, fifth column) -

New York. June 24—Apparently uncon
cerned over his desperate plight, Porter 
Charlton, the young bang clerk, the con
fessed murderet of his wife, the Lake 
Como murder victim, spent a comparative
ly restful night in his cell in the Hoboken 
jail, and calmly awaited his arrangements.

Obedient to the advice of his attorney, 
R. Floyd Clark, he has stopped talking 
about himself and his affairs and it was 
only to his anxious ■ father, Judge Paul

Cambridge, Mass., June 24—Martin J. 
Walsh, has been indicted by the federal 
grand jury, on a charge of aiding and abet
ting George W. Coleman in the misap
plication of funda from the National city 
bank of Cambridge. Coleman is indicted 
as principal in each count.

There are 31 counts in one indictment 
relating to offences committed before 
Jan. 1., and 5 counts in an indictment cov
ering offences that happened since Jan. 1, 
when the new criminal code went into ef
fect, making the offence a felony instead 
of a misdemeanor, as under the old law.

Coleman, the self-confessed embezzler, 
of $309,000 from the bank was taken 
to the Franklin County Jail at Greenfield, 
where as a federal prisoner he is to serve 
a sentence of fifteen years.

Ottawa, June 24—(Special)—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway this morning noti
fied the department of labor that it was 
willing to accept the finding of the board 
of concilliation though it regarded the 
rates of wages recommended as excessive. 
• It is regarded here as most unusual that, 
while the award was signed by thé repre
sentative of the men on the board, they 
decided not to accept it, and it is now 
accepted by the company through its re
presentatives on the board declined to sign 
the award.

Mexico City, June 24—Thirty-seven per
sons were killed and as many others in
jured yesterday in the wreck of a troop 
train on the Manzanillo Line of the Na
tional Railways in the State of Colima. 
Four cars of the train broke loose from 
the locomotive and dashed down a steep 
grade,
speed. There were about 150 men in the 
four cars. Many jumped.

The dead include a number of soldiers, 
five officers and members of their families.

Engineer Watson, an American and Con
ductor Martinez, a Mexican, were arrest
ed pending investigation.

URGE MEDICAL 
CERTIFICATE BEFORE 

MARRIAGE ALLOWEDjumping the track at a terrific

Guelph, Ont., June 21— (Special)—The 
convention of Charities and Correction, 
meeting here, has passed a resolution urg
ing adoption of the system in use in some 
states requiring persons about to marry 
to present a medical certificate, showing 
that they are physically and intellectually 
fit to discharge tile duties of married life.

!

Charlton, of Washington, who, with care
worn lines on his face, was early on the 
scene, and his legal advisers, that Charl
ton had anything to say. His comfort dur
ing the night was materially increased by 
the kindness of the jail officials who, when 
the boy expressed a desire to take a bath, 
rigged an impromptu shower in his cell 
and permitted Charlton to indulge in an 
unwonted luxury for prisoners.

It was understood before the assign
ment today that when Charlton was 
brought into court an adjournment for 
twenty-four hours at least would he ask
ed to enable a better preparation to be 
made for Charlton’s defense. It was un
derstood that former state senator Wil
liam D. Edwards had been retained in 
Charlton’s defense, while on the other 
Bide, were found Italian officials who were 
expected to ask Charlton’s extradition to 
Italy. Here from Washington to appear 
in the case was the Marquis Di Montag- 
liari, charge D’Affaires of the Italian Em
bassy, who had with him the Italian Vice 
Consul in New York, Gustave Di Rosa.

It was expected that opposition to Charl
ton’s extradition would largely hinge on 
the young man’s physical and mental con
dition. A tuberculosis boy, whose actions 
point to an unsound mind, was the way 
the prisoner was characterized by his fa
ther. Proof of such a state of affaire, 
was thought in some quarters, might in
fluence the Italian Government to forego 
an extradition demand.

An early application for the examination 
of Charlton by alienists is indicated.

Police Surgeon Wm. J. Arlitz, of Ho
boken, made an examination of Charlton 
this morning and said: “I eee signs of in
sanity, but I do not care to discuss it any 
further. I have been engaged by Judge 
Charlton to act as one of the alienists of 
the defense.”

When one of the police officers Handed 
Charlton a newspaper which printed his 
picture this morning the officer remark
ed “You’re in a pretty tight place boy.”

Charlton remarked: “Oh. it might be 
I am not worrying.”

j

ROYAL STEERSMAN
DUKE OF SUTHERLAND 

IN NEW YORK ON 
HIS WAY TO CANADA

IN KIEL RE6AÏÏA
Kiel, June 24—-Emperor William will be 

at the wheel when his yacht Meteor again 
tries conclusions with' the schooner West
ward, owned by Alexander S. Cochran of 
New York. In the lower Elbe regatta, 
the Westward outclassed the Meteor, the 
Hamburg, the Germania, leading from the 
start. Capt. Barr and his crew are sail
ing the Westward. The Germania is own
ed by Krupp Von Bohlen Und Halbach.

M.ET0N COUNTY 
BLACKSMITH 

DIES OF TETANUS

SPEAK IN WASHINGTON
Washington, June 24—Officers of the Na

tional Rivers and Harbors Congress, to 
meet in Washington next fall, are at work 
on the programme. President Taft will 
speak, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier may also.

New York, June 24—The Duke of 
Sutherland, who strikingly resembles An
drew Carnegie in appearance, and is known 
as one of the wealthiest members of the 
British nobility, was in New York today 
on his way to Canada to look after person
al business matters.

He is an earnest advocate of an alliance 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, and spoke to his interviewers of 
the advisability of such a union.

The duke will go to Montreal, Toronto 
and Manitoba. He expects to return home 
in two months.

Woodstock, N. B., June 24—(Special— 
H. J. Wilson, a native of Truro, N. S., 
but who has been conducting a blacksmith 
shop in Bath for some time, died this 
morning in the Carieton county Hospital, 
Tetanus, caused by having his hand caught 
In a planer, caused his death. The body 
was taken to Bath for interment. He is 
survived by his wife and three children.

Mrs. Cleveland Bragdon, of Grafton, 
died this morning after a lingering illness, 
of Consumption. She was twenty-three 
years old, and is survived by her husband 
and one young son.

They’ll Have to Go Home
Korea and Japan

Tokio, June 24—A convention between 
Korea and Japan has been practically con
cluded. Korea delates to Japan the en
tire protection. The unified police staff 
will be placed under the authority of a 
commander of gendarmes.

Washington, June 24—Hans Bander, of 
Zurich, Switzerland, a banker and capital
ist, and Miss Pauline Elizabeth Burgin, his 
travelling companion, who were detained 
in New York by the immigration author
ities last Saturday, have been ordered de
ported as undesirable emigrants.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
Seek to End Miners' Strike OUR BUTTER OPPORTUNITY

Kansas City, June 24—Thomas L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, and James Eliot, a mine 
owner resumed their conference today in 
an effort to end the strike of the coal 
miners of the southwest.

BANKER TO SPEND ONE TO
TWO YEARS IN PRISON

RE AT BRITAIN Import
ed 406.283,300 lbs. of 
butter valued at £22 

425,067 In 3909. Owing to their 
advantageous location, the 
countries nearest to the Bri
tish Isles captured the bulk of 
the trade as shown. Denmark 
alone supplied 43 per cent, of 
the butter Imported to Eng
land, or 176,402,700 lbs. Rus
sia, with 60,171,200 lbs. comes 
second, and France, Sweden,
Holland, and Germany follow 
In this order. When the ele
ment of distance is consider
ed, the Australasian colonies 
are no inconsiderable factors 
in this trade, supplying 16 per 
2ent. of the total quantity.
New Zealand alone furnished 27,858,100 lbs. against Holland’s 14,856,700 lbs. Canada’s ex
ports of butter to Great Britain in 1907 were 3,470,500 lbs., and rose to 4,308,400 lbs. in 1908, 
but owing to the drouth of the past two seasons, and to the decrease in the number of milch 
cows, as well as to our increasing home consumption, our exports of butter fell off last year. 
The United States suffered more severely than Canada did, her exports of butter to Great 
Britain falling from 4.433,300 lbs. in 1908 to 69.300 lbs. in 1909.

!G E>RVt\t>.Y\ UAPORTS
FROM EUROPE FROM CRNBOR

WEHe Left $17,000,000
COULD
SELL
MORE
BUTTER
TO THE
MOTHER
COUNTRY

Bethlehem, Pa., «June 24—Under the will 
P. Wilbur, once president of ha nip ton Trust Company, is indicted on a 

similar charge. The other indictments 
pending against them were noAie pressed.

Binghampton, N. Y., June 24 Charles 
P. Knapp, of the firm of Knapp Bros., 
private bankers of Deposit (N. \.),which 
failed more than a year ago, at the time 
the Binghampton Trust Company doors 
were closed, this morning was convicted 
of receiving a deposit in his bank on the 
day before it closed, knowing at the time 
that the bank was insolvent. Knapp was 
sentenced to Auburn prison for not less 
than fifteen months nor more than two 
years.

The failure was due to excessive and un
secured loans to the Outing Magazine 
publishers and it was the crash of the 
banking firm that caused the suspension 
and subsequent liquidation of the Bing
hampton Trust Company.

Charles J. Knapp, an uncle of the man 
just convicted, and a member of Knapp 
Bros., as well as president of the Bing-

of Elisha
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, an estate of 
$17.000,000 is bequeathed to his family. 
Bo far as is known there was no public 
gift.

2,2.5 2.. 2.00 LBS

M FROM AU6TRALRSIR

HE’S 106 BUT FALL DOWN 
STAIRS BOTHERS HIM NOTSB inworse.

The case was 
next Tuesday at 10 o’clock.r today adjourned until I

THEI Efflp’'

324,272.,OOO LBS

WEATHER i«wmOVER THE HORSESHOE
FALLS TO HIS DEATH

New York, June 24—Brooklyn sur
geons are astonished at the vitality of 
Solomon Levy, 106 years old, who has 
been discharged from a hospital 
tive as a boy, after a fall down two 
flights of stairs.

Goldwin Smith, the historian and 
publicist, died recently in Toronto 
from a fractured hip after a fall much 
less severe.

-Fresh North and 
northwest, mostly 
fair and cool ; 
Saturday fresh 
northwest, fine.

bb,3 20,000 lbs
y as ac-

Niagara Falls, .Tune 24—An unknown 
man jumped into ,the Niagara River from 
the Second Sisters Island this morning, 
and was carried over the Horseshoe Falls. 
He was seen by tourists. He threw off 
his coat and vest and made the plunge 
before they could prevent him.
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